[Usefulness of Dornier MPL9000 lithotriptor with new optional fluoroscopic guiding system (electrode X 155: depth 15.5cm) in treatment of urinary tract stone].
The Dornier MPL9000 lithotriptor was originally equipped with an ultrasound guiding system. Recently an optional fluoroscopic guiding system was developed to overcome the known disadvantages of the ultrasound system and to exploit the merits of both systems by using them in combination. Herein, we examined the effectiveness and safety of this new optional system. From December 1990 to February 1991, we treated 41 patients with upper urinary tract stones with MPL9000 using the optional fluoroscopic system. Treatments were judged as effective if the patients were stone-free or the residual fragments were smaller than 4mm in diameter. The overall effectiveness rates at one month after the treatment were 54.5% for renal stones and 76.9% for ureter stones respectively. At three months after the treatment the effectiveness rate for renal stones was 83.3%, and that for ureter stones 95.5%. The changes in the laboratory data after the treatment were alight and caused no clinical problems. Complications during and after the treatment were also minor and tolerable. MPL9000 was sufficiently effective and safe in the treatment of upper urinary tract stones when it was used the new optional fluoroscopic system instead of the original ultrasonic guiding system.